
 Dine Woodridge is a one-stop shop for all of your Woodridge restaurant needs.  Find out  
who has outdoor seating available, and order take-out from your local 
favorites with easy to find links to their GrubHub, DoorDash  
or other delivery partners.  Stay safe and take out!

to help offset expenses that Village has 
incurred due to COVID-19.
 Looking ahead to the 2021 General Fund 
Budget, revenues are projected to be $19.7 
million against 
$23.4 million 
in budgeted 
expenditures, 
for a planned 
spend down 
in reserves 
totaling $3.7 
million.  The Village assumes the pandemic 
and resulting recession will continue to 
impact revenues, primarily sales and income 
tax.  The Village does not assume that we 
will receive additional intergovernmental 
financial assistance.  The 2021 Proposed 
Budget is available on the Village’s website 
and at the Woodridge Public Library for 
public inspection. 

    on Woodridge

2021 Village  
Initiatives
 The Village of Woodridge is looking 
forward to 2021 and introducing projects 
and initiatives to the benefit of the  
Woodridge Community.
 Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion – In 
2020, the Village Board passed a resolu-
tion, “Celebrating the Diversity of Our 
Community and Affirming the Village’s 
Commitment to Diversity, Equality, Equity, 
and Inclusion for All.”  This resolution 
reaffirms the Village’s values that we are  
a welcoming, inclusive, and equitable 
community.  One outcome of this resolu-
tion is the future creation of an ad hoc 
human relations advisory committee.  In 
2021, the Village anticipates developing a 
framework to start bringing community 
members together to form this ad hoc 
committee.
 Long-term Facility Needs – It is with 
great excitement that the Village anticipates 
continuing forward with constructing a 
new Police Department and renovations 
to the existing Police Department / Public 
Works facility.  The new facility’s design, 
along with necessary repairs, are both 
anticipated to start in early 2021.  More 
information on this project can be found 
at www.woodridgeil.gov/FacilityNeeds.

 COVID-19 has heightened uncer-
tainty over the economy, employment, 
and finances.  The impact on the Village’s 
financial position is no exception.  Back 
in March, the Village originally projected 
a 35% decrease in total General Fund 
revenues compared to the 2020 Budget.   
The projected budget deficit was $5 
million due to significant losses in sales 
tax resulting from the limited operations 
and temporary closures of non-essential 
businesses.  The Village also assumed the 
State of Illinois might delay state-shared 
revenues and grant payments.  These fore-
casts were comparable with communities 
across our region. 
 Fortunately, actual revenues in May, June, 
and July performed better than expected, 
and staff increased sales and income tax 
estimates.  Additionally, the Village received 
$1.7 million in CARES Act Funding from 
DuPage County and $620 from Will County 

Financial Impact of COVID-19

Stay up to Date on 
Development
 Did you know that the Village provides 
an easy to use application to inform resi-
dents of the several development projects 
occurring in the community?  This easy 
to use application can be found on the 
Village’s homepage by clicking “Current 
Development Projects.”

2021 Village of Woodridge/ProLogis  
Foundation Scholarships
 The Village of Woodridge and the Pro-
Logis Foundation are proud to announce 
the availability of scholarship applications 
for Woodridge High School Seniors at-
tending college in the fall.  The primary 
criteria for applicants include Woodridge 
residency, good citizenship, leadership 
potential, community or campus involve-
ment, and academic excellence.  Inter-

ested students may find the scholarship 
brochure and application in high school 
guidance offices, the Woodridge Village Hall 
or on the Village website, www.woodridgeil.
gov.  Applicants should submit the completed 
form to the Village Hall by Friday, Febru-
ary 26.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Leslie Davies at (630) 719-4706.

DineWoodridge.com



everyone.  Shopping local has many benefits:
(i) Keep tax dollars in the local economy.  

Every time you make a purchase at a 
Woodridge business, you’re helping to 
provide funding for necessary Village 
services like public safety and infra-
structure improvements.

(ii) Save time and gas.  By shopping in 
Woodridge, you’ll save time and gas 
money

(iii) Customer service emphasis.  Business 
owners rely on excellent customer 
service to build a loyal customer base. 
In Woodridge, you’ll shop in a store 
that is genuinely happy to assist you.

 For every dollar spent at a small business 
in the U.S., approximately 67 cents stays in 
the local community!  I was delighted to 
hear the positive stories from people that 
shopped locally on Small Business Saturday 
on November 28.  Let’s keep that momen-
tum going!

Neighbors helping Neighbors
 Recently the Woodridge Rotary, the 
Kiwanis Club of Kiwanis, and numerous 
others in our community helped fire  
victims with gift cards and other items.  
Thankfully, the fire did not harm anyone 
physically, but it destroyed the residences 
and almost everything inside.  This example 
of neighbors helping neighbors brings 
joy to my heart.  Woodridge residents 
continue to unite and volunteer, and there 
are many opportunities to give back right 
now.  Organizations dedicated to helping 
the homeless, improving food security, and 
working with seniors can definitely use 
volunteers.  Please visit GivingDuPage.org 
for volunteering opportunities.
 I wish you and your family a joyful  
holiday season as we all optimistically 
begin a new year. 
Thank you kindly and my best regards, 
Gina Cunningham, Mayor
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Dear Neighbor, 
   The holiday season 
is always a special 
time of year in  
Woodridge.  As we 
wrap up a challeng-
ing 2020, this magical 
time of year is an  
opportunity to focus 
on the crucial things 

in life: family, friends, and community.  A 
strong community supports its residents 
and businesses in countless ways, both 
large and small.  Join me in making a consis-
tent effort to support our local businesses! 

Woodridge Restaurant Relief Package
 From family-owned restaurants to 
nationally recognized chains, Woodridge 
is home to a vibrant dining scene.  In late 
October, the Village Board and I held a 
Specially Called Study Session to consider 
financial relief options for Woodridge 
restaurants.  On November 5, we passed 
a resolution to create the Woodridge 
Restaurant Relief Program.  This program – 
partially funded by the federal CARES  
act – provides thousands of dollars in 
grant funds to Woodridge restaurants, 
bars, and breweries.  Our community’s 
health and safety is our highest priority, and 
the Village Board and I want all Woodridge 
businesses to feel supported during this 
challenging time.  Woodridge apportioned 
up to $350,000 to support Woodridge 
restaurants, and it is up all of us to  
support them.

Take Care and Take Out!
 Ordering take out from Woodridge res-
taurants supports small business owners – 
who also employ many residents and our 
Woodridge neighbors.  I recently read an 
eye-opening fact: according to the National 
Restaurant Association, 71 percent of 
full-service restaurant owners say they do 
not expect sales to return to pre-
coronavirus levels within the next 
six months.  It is vital to support 
restaurants now, at a time when 
they need it the most.  Another 
way to support restaurants is to 
purchase gift cards, which also 
make a great gift!

Shop Local, Shop Woodridge
 Our Woodridge shops are as 
diverse as the people who live, 
work, and visit our community, and 
Woodridge has something for  

From the Desk of Mayor Gina Cunningham

DECEMBER 24 & 25 
Village Offices Closed

JANUARY 1   
Village Offices Closed

JANUARY 4 – 15     
Christmas Tree Recycling

FEBRUARY 26     
Due Date for ProLogis  
Scholarship Applications

MARCH 14        
Daylight Savings Time Begins

 DATES TO NOTE

Visit the Events link at www.woodridgeil.gov  
for details on these events and more.

(Virtual) Lunch with 
the Chiefs Series 
Highlights 
 In the 
spirit of 
the annual 
Commu-
nity Roll 
Calls, the 
Woodridge 
Police 
Department launched a new series: 
(Virtual) Lunch with the Chiefs.  The 
(Virtual) Lunch series goal is to facilitate 
meaningful community conversations 
and neighborhood public safety issues 
while following COVID-19 public health 
guidelines.
  The event asks attendees to bring a 
thirst for knowledge, understanding, and 
questions – all topics are on the table 
for conversation.  The Woodridge Police  
Department hosted more than 10 lunch-
es so far.  The series includes important 
topics such as domestic violence, social 
justice, DU-COMM dispatch, body-worn 
cameras, policing in a political environ-
ment, and more.  The (Virtual Lunch), 
attendees have the opportunity to virtu-
ally meet officers, learn crime prevention 
tips, and discuss community safety. 
 The Woodridge Police Department 
would like to thank those that attended 
the previous (Virtual) Lunch with the 
Chiefs events.  If your neighborhood is  
interested in having a (Virtual) Lunch 
with the Chief, please email wpdadmin@.
vil.woodridge.il.us. 
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Christmas Tree  
Recycling in January

   The most common cause of a 
high water bill is a leak.  Leaks can 
be very large or very small.  The 

most common, and often undetected, leak are 
your toilets.  Simply put a dye tablet (found 
online or at the Village) or regular food color-
ing in the tank on the back of your toilet.  Wait 
at least 30-60 minutes.  Open the lid on the 
toilet bowl.  If it is clear, then that toilet does 
not have a leak between the tank and bowl.  If 
it is not clear, you have a leak, and it is costing 
you money!  Detecting a leak and many more 
tips and other useful information is available 

on the Village’s new website: woodridgeil.gov.
 As cold weather quickly approaches, freez-
ing pipes can cause a lot of damage within a 
home.  The pipes can burst, flood your home, 
and leave you with very costly repairs.  A few 
tips to prevent freezing:

• Set your thermostat to at least 55 degrees, 
even if you are not home. 

• Set a faucet on a tiny drip to keep water 
moving through the system.

• Leave kitchen and bathroom cabinet doors 
open to circulate warmer air to pipes.

SNOW REMOVAL –  
HOW IT WORKS
 The Village’s snow plan is designed with 
residents in mind, with a specific focus on 
making roads passable and open for safe 
travel during and after a snowfall.  To aide 
in understanding the plan, here are a few 
facts:

• Snowplow drivers push snow from the 
center of a roadway towards the park-
way.  As it is, the ends of the homeown-
er’s driveways are also in this location.  
Trying to direct the plow away from 
each driveway as the plow passes is not 
manageable – there are well over 10,000 
driveways in the Village – and it would 
result in the snow left in the street. 

• Crews will continue to plow and salt 
until snow operations are completed.

• On each street, multiple passes of the 
snowplow are needed in each direction 
to clear snow from the center of the 
roadway to the edge.  On passes near 
the edge, snow will come off the side of 
the plow into parkways and driveways.  

• Should your mailbox be knocked over, 
please contact Public Works for a tem-
porary mailbox and the mailbox repair.

• Remember that on-street parking is 
prohibited after 2 inches of snowfall and 
between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. - it is 
important to give snowplows the room 
they need to maneuver.

• Remove empty refuse containers from 
the curb as soon as possible to avoid 
contact with the snowplows.

HELPFUL SNOW SHOVELING TIPS
  Homeowners regularly ask if 
the Village can plow the snow 
on the street so it does not end 

up in their driveways.  Though this is an 
understandable request, it is not possible 
to make this accommodation.  However, 
here are a few helpful tips that will help to 
minimize the amount of snow that comes 
off the plows and onto your driveway, as 
well as some tips to keep your home safe:

• When shoveling the end of the driveway 
near the street, place the snow to the right 

of the driveway (as you face the road) and 
away from the edge of the street.  If snow 
is on the other side, there is more snow 
for the plow to catch and spread into the 
driveway.

• Do not shovel snow back into the streets.  
This snow will cause ice patches, which 
are hazardous to drivers and can damage 
snowplows.

• Keep fire hydrants on your property clear 
of snow and ready for use in case of an 
emergency.  

WATER BILLING – USEFUL TIPS!

2021 Water Rates

WATER BILLING –  
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

 Effective rates for the Village of  
Woodridge for all water billed on and after 
January 1, 2021, are as follows:

• Water: $8.28 per 1,000 gallons

• Sewer Maintenance Fee:  
$0.90 per 1,000 gallons

• Capital Improvement Fee:  
$0.60 per 1,000 gallons

• Fixed Maintenance Fee: varies by size  
of meter

 For more information on water billing, 
please visit the Finance Department  
page on the Village website.

 This year has been challegning for many 
of us, especially financially.  If you need help 
paying a water bill (or other costs), here 
are a few resources you can reach out to:

• Lisle Township: 630-968-1183
• Downers Grove Township: 630-719-6610
• Love Christian Clearing House:  

630-512-8665

 The annual Christmas Tree Recycling 
Program allows Woodridge residents to 
recycle their Christmas tree.  In 2021, it will 
start on Monday, Jan. 4 and runs through 
Friday, Jan. 15.  On those days, residents may 
leave their live trees, up to 6 ft. tall, at the 
curb with no sticker.  Trees must be free of 
decorations, wire, and lights and not placed 
in plastic bags.  Wreaths and evergreen 
garland will not be accepted. 



do not pay taxes or 
undergo the required 
criminal background checks to operate 
video gaming machines. 
 Recently, the Woodridge Police Depart-
ment learned of three illegal sweepstakes 
machines in our community.  If you see an 
illicit sweepstakes machine, please report it 
by calling 911. 
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Preventing Package Thefts with Technology
 Avoid being a Grinch victim this holiday 
season – consider use technology to help 
prevent package thefts.  These solutions may 
hinder thieves if you plan to order packages 
this holiday season.
 Delivery alerts allow you to know the time 
and location that you ought to receive your 
package.  Knowledge is power, and many  
delivery services, including the USPS Informed 
Delivery services, will enable customers to 
track packages.  Sign up for Informed Deliv-
ery by USPS at https://informeddelivery.usps.
com.  FedEx tracking is available at www.
Fedex.com and UPS tracking at https://www.
ups.com/us/en/Home.page.
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Sweepstakes Machines are Illegal
 Sweepstakes machines are unregulated 
gaming devices that look and work similarly 
to video gaming terminals.  The machines 
often give out coupons that users can 
redeem for products or cash instead of 
simply a cash payout.  Unlike video gaming 
terminals, the state of Illinois does not reg-
ulate sweepstakes machines.  The people 
that operate the sweepstakes machines 

 External camera systems and video-
enabled smart doorbells can deter would-
be thieves and help catch them in the act. 
These devices typically use Wi-Fi to stream 
live video to your phone and offer a variety 
of features, including cloud video storage, 
and motion detection.  Even a fake camera 
or a sign that says “24-hour security camera 
recording” can discourage thieves. 
 Amazon Lockers allow Amazon deliveries to 
bypass your porch and go directly to a nearby 
locker.  Amazon will send you the locker 
combination to retrieve your package.  It is 
free to use the lockers, and customers may 
also use the lockers for package returns. 


